INTRODUCING
Martha & Gibson

ACTIVITY PACK

03000 999 999
scottishspca.org
Congratulations on purchasing your very own exclusive Martha and Gibson plush toys!

Have fun with this activity pack and learn some more about your new friends from the Scottish SPCA!
**Profiles**

**Martha**
- **Name:** Martha
- **Age:** 35
- **Job:** Scottish SPCA Inspector

**Home:** Ainmhidh, Argyll and Bute, Scotland

**Hobbies and interests:** Hill walking, reading, long walks with Gibson, gardening

**Likes:** Chocolate ice cream, the colour green

**Dislikes:** Apple juice, Mexican food, being late

---

**Gibson**
- **Name:** Gibson
- **Age:** 2
- **Breed:** Mixed

**Home:** Ainmhidh, Argyll and Bute, Scotland

**Hobbies and interests:** Long walks with Martha, playing fetch, napping, meeting new people

**Likes:** Beef flavour treats, getting cuddles, causing mischief

**Dislikes:** Being home alone, fireworks, baths
YOUR PROFILE

NAME: ..............................................................
AGE: ...............................................................
SCHOOL: ............................................................

Home: ..............................................................................................

Hobbies and interests: ........................................................................

Likes: .................................................................................................

Dislikes: ..............................................................................................

Draw a picture of your pet, or a pet you’d like to have
It’s Martha’s day off and she’s taking Gibson for a nice long walk.

Walking through the town, Gibson spots something spiky hiding behind a tree... what could it be?

Can you guess?

It’s a hedgehog! Hedgehogs are nocturnal and there could be something wrong if you see one out during the day. It looks unwell...

Martha calls the Scottish SPCA’s Animal Helpline to come and take it to the National Wildlife Centre.

We’ll be right there

Thank you!

Can you act out other stories using your Martha and Gibson toys? What adventures will I get up to next?
Colour me in!
Colour me in!